Parador de Malaga Golf

The Parador:
On the sun-soaked Costa del Sol, the Parador de Málaga Golf is situated on the Mediterranean coast half way between
Málaga and Torremolinos – and is a mere 3 km away from Málaga airport. The proximity of the sea and the garden enclosing
a splendid circular outdoor pool would be lure enough for many guests, but the real draw of this Parador is its impressive 18hole golf course, opened in 1925 and designed by the great Tom Simpson, architect of the championship courses at
Turnberry and Muirfield in Scotland.
Primary Facilities:
Lift
Parking (chargeable)
Wi-Fi
Golf
Swimming pool

Check in: after 2.00pm
Check out: before 12.00pm

Key Activities:
th
Malaga 16 century cathedral
Picasso museum

Address
Apartado de Correos 324
29080 Málaga

Keytel Tips:
The Parador de Málaga Golf is ideally located just 5km
away from Málaga airport and 10km from the city of
Málaga, making it easily accessible for its visitors.
Do not miss the Feria de Malaga in August, when the
whole city is celebrating its heritage and traditions.

GPS Coordinates
Latitude: 36.6515022
Longitude: -4.4740129

Restaurant’s opening hours: 07:30 - 11:00
13:30 - 16:00
20:30 - 23:00

Telephone number: (0034) 952 381 255
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Directions
Arriving by car:
The Parador is located next to the sea
surrounded by its own golf course. Access is
easy by the E-15 dual carriageway from
Málaga-Algeciras, leaving at the Coín junction
and following the signs to 'Parador del Golf'. It
is located 10 km from Málaga, the capital of the
province.
Arriving by train:
Malaga train station is located 11km from the
Parador, which would take approximately 20
minutes (without traffic) in a taxi.
Nearest airport: Malaga Airport (5km)
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